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This positiod .located in the Electrical Distribution Unit, Electrical
Section, General Trades Branch, Maintenance an Repair Division, Base Main-
tenance Department, Marine Corps Base, Camp LeJeune, Norbh Carolina. The
primary purpose of this position is the delopment sufficient ekill and
knowledge of the Electrician (High Voltage) Trade to avance to theJournemn

Working with an electrical team or crew, the incnt installs, modifies,
connects, inspects, troubleshoots d repairs orhead d underd elec-
trical distribution systems consisting of lines, poles, sub-stations, switch-
gear and other related equipment. This .position includes the performance of
Journeyman Level duties under close supervision.

Ill. SKILL$ AND KNOLFIGE

Incumbent mst possess knowledge of how and where controls and wiring
ar irtalled nd operated. ?ast be familiar ith ,,J_4 %xlte co-onts
and .ve the ability to perform common tasl, uch as settir ar framing
poles, ising switches, replacing cross-arms, switches, insulators, arrestors,
braces and related components. He amst be able to splice cables, insulate
and serve Joints using tape, compounds, slees, scotch cast or other resin
sealing substances. Strings and sags wire, installs guys and anchors, uses
_ot sticks, blankets, gloves and other rlated equipment. Works from buckets
and platforms, climbs poles using climbing gear. st possess knowledge of
asic electrical theory, such as Ohms Law and series and parallel circuits
in order to understand instructions and assignments. ust be familiar with
and able to use Ohm Meters, Volt Mters and Meggers to locate open circuits,
high resistance and potential faults. Must hav the b.ity to locate and
repair minor or coonly encountered problems on energized lines to  .A7
and to interpret sketches, diagrams and drawings of distribution systems and
inter-connections of equipment. st be able to work safely under hazardous
cditions, as in voltage areas or in cramped or high positions.

Incumbent receives .instructions from supervisor or a hiher grade
employee. Usually a supervisor, or higher grade emploe is available for
advice during work progress. Work is subject to spot checks, while in progress,
an upon completion.. PHYSICA EFFORTS

Xncumbent performs moderate to heavy lifting,p and carrying of
equipment and material. He climbs lIders and poles. Works in awkward
and strained positions, sometimes for extend6d periods. Coordination of
hands, eyes, legs ar b4v is required to perform assignments safely.





The incumben works above ground, an poles, as .ellse below ground,
in manholes end velts. He is exposed o danger from explosion of equip-
ment and cables as well as danger from high voltage electrical shock, burns,
broken bones, cuts and bruises. Works outside mst of the time, subject to
extremes of weather conditions.

VII, ...EXIL..A.A,,TORY S_TATEENT

ust have, or be able to obtain, both a State and Government’s driver’s
llcense,




